For many women, sewing of any kind was a chore; for
others, needlework was a pleasure. Judged by the level
of skill,design, and preservation, the quilts described

here were theproducts ofwomen who enjoyed work
ingwith cloth and color and who prided themselves
on their stitchery.
Quilts are bearers of remembrance, often pro
in order to commemorate
duced or presented
significant rites of passage
christenings, graduations,
anniversaries,

in people's

engagements, marriages,
illnesses,

departures,

lives: births,
bereavements,

and deaths. A single quilt can carry in it a long his
tory.Amanda Freed's "Remember Me" quilt, which
is embroidered with the date March l, 1872, arrived
inGrass Range, already having traveled far.Born in
1852,Amanda Adams was apprenticed at age twelve

From Sunburst
to Nine-Patch
TREASURES OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY
In 1971.
theWhitney Museum of American Art in
New York City mounted an exhibition of antique quilts
titledAbstract Design in American Quilts. The exhibit

drew huge crowds and brought new attention to quilts
as objects of art. For quilt historians, it denoted the
a
beginning of quilting renaissance. Although interest

in quilting had ebbed and flowed over the past century,
this rebirth coincided with the feminist and the counter

culture movements, which

emphasized greater respect
fordomestic work, folk art, and, especially, quilts.
Miles away from theNew York art scene, Montana

in the village of
stitched the striking red-on

women never stopped
or
quilting
cherishing old quilts,
but this national trend drew new attention to the state's

Alex Freed

in 1881. After he died, the quilt traveled
with thewidow and her son and two daughters to
and put
Wooster, where she ran a boardinghouse

documents, Montana quilters were inspired to launch
an effort to preserve the stories of Montana's
quilts
and quiltmakers. The documentation project began in

her children through the coeducational College of
Wooster. Later Amanda accompanied her daughter

Hardin

to seamstress Susan Newcomer

Wilmot, Ohio. Susan
white applique quilt and gave it toAmanda, perhaps
in 1872. Amanda had the quilt when she wed farmer

toAnn Arbor, Michigan, then toDenver, Col
orado, and finally toGrass Range, Montana, where
Hazel began a medical practice near theWinnett
Hazel

homestead of her older brother Elden and his family.
"Remember

The

Me"

went

along.

remained with Amanda

and Hazel

quilt
through the tumultuous years ofWorld War I when
Montana's
homesteaders
scrambled to meet the
booming demand for grain, and the future looked
bright. Hazel practiced medicine in the communities

ofGrass Range and Stanford forover fortyyears, travel
on theMilwaukee Railroad's
tracks
ing by handcar

when winter roads became

impassable, and rounded
out her career as Judith Basin County's health officer.
When Elden's wife died in the 1918 influenza pan
demic, leaving him a widower with two small chil
dren, Amanda and her quilt moved in.With Amanda
caring for his children, Elden flourished, becom
ing, over time, Petroleum County's superintendent
of

schools,

assessor,

county

manager,

and

a

state

to
legislator.When Amanda became ill, she returned
Grass Range, where she spent the rest of her lifewith
(continued on page 33)

aware of quilts not
only
quilting past. Increasingly
as beautiful works of art but also as valuable historic

in 1987 when Jackie Redding, Karen Stanton,
and Sandy Weaver collected oral histories and registered
175 quilts inBig Horn County. Their findingsmotivated

fellow quilters to organize a statewide project. By that
fall, representatives from the seven Montana
regions
of theQuilters Art Guild of theNorthern Rockies had

established a registration effort, theMontana Historic
Quilt Project (MHQP). Each region held documentation

days during which trained volunteers examined and reg
istered quilts of all ages and conditions. By the spring
of 1996, more

than fifteen hundred

quilts had been

registered.

researchers initiallyexpected that themajority
MHQP
of thequilts theydocumented would be from the twenti
eth century?the cheery, pastel-colored Grandmother's

Flower Gardens and Sunbonnet Sues thatwere so popu
larduring theGreat Depression. As the registration effort
unfolded, researchers were astonished by the number
and variety of nineteenth-century quilts that appeared.
Some were brought toMontana by pioneers who came

in covered wagons or steamboats. Others were inherited

by Montanans in the twentieth century.The four quilts
featured here show the evolution of quiltmaking styles
over the span of the nineteenth century. Each quilt also
tells a story

of Montana's

ANNIE

settlement.
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BE_l^-^-J^8f
i^lliiiwdiiiliiPWi?

circa1832,
Jeffers
Sunburst
Ballinger,
I
Quilt, NancyBallinger
see page28)
MHQP06-130-05fa/so

KS^^^^SI
!

Quilts featuringrepeated blocks became popular around 1840 and remained so
throughthe CivilWar. Nancy's Sunburst blocks were pieced, but appliqued block

^*?HM|HBv^'
/I'wWl^^o |

to
as the one on the facing page?were
also very common.
According
quilts?such
Kan
this quilt pattern has at least six names:
Brackman,
quilt historian Barbara
sas Sunflower,
and
Oklahoma
Sunflower,
Sunburst,
Rising Sun, Russian
Noonday,
version of the Sunburst
the radiance
of these quilts. Nancy's
all evoking
Sunburst,
the blocks
is intriguing because
yet the circles are still

sixteen,

^
_JH^r^P__v

W_B^

Nancy gave this Sunburst quilt to

"*

contain
incredibly

circles
instead
fifteen-point
uniform and precise.

___HH^_r_HL__*

"

_k___^fl_i__f
__mR_i___

^W^'^'V^

JH'^__'-

of the typical

*^??

'
"''iSr'''^'-''' __L

fw'"'^';''-''^
*^__iV^V:l/_^'
SmithBallinger, %
herbrother
Merrill
^_^
^By 'VjV''*
4&_i i! __S___^'
Al-JbP^" ''4_^__V_9k:
fcjff^ |U|
here
circa
1890.
'WWi''
pictured
JPAftWT^
| flP^'
^dw^T
^ffl^Afhil_fi
'
_:

i. .

O

I
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circa

1852,
and

(also

Lily showcases
1840:
the use

for the color

scheme

in Pennsylvania

Hornback

Nancy

19-20-01

off after

preference
traditional

^__T

see

faded.
who

Around
made

wanted

page

because
eastern

^^^___B_^^^

28)

of red and

green,
already
folk art. Quilt historian
in
red and green craze

the

attributes

in dyeing

II
?____________________________K
c
^ *s vik' "^VIMb
t? *?F *
^ _______________________________________H__H_________________Bs.
lB*._ 1 __s
aHK
00______________________________________^_______E_____________Mi&ik
__________________________!^__________________________________^l^__k
"^B__f
*|
'w^T"T
t ______________H|___n^_________________________________iH____^
B;;Llll-lf?mV

a colorfast
1840,
green dye was developed,
to quiltmakers
the fabric much more attractive
an applique
that could
to create
masterpiece

to generation.
Vibrant
from generation
passed
red fabric was also more accessible
by the late nineteenth
of dyeing
(so-called
century. The "Turkey red" process

be

1

two quiltmaking
trends
and the
of applique

In the
technology.
fabric was
from
produced
century, green
early nineteenth
vegetable
dyes. Fabric was dyed yellow over blue or blue
over yellow, but over time one of the two colors
usually
which

^^^^.

4^1
Ck.
w^Sl^

German

to the advancements

part

^^^t

Lydia Knox and Emeline Knox Morrison,
MHQP

Emeline's

Lydia
that took

.^^^^^^^^^^^k.

^-

I

*at\

. Wmmrn) \
Vr_JA k.mm
mmmmW \

X
J-Mm
# fl_^____L\

| ^^^?___^^^

Lily Qllilt,

3^

^r

down

European

dyers

Mediterranean)

to commercially

produce

first learned
was

the technique
made

simplified, which
vibrant red fabric.

in the
it easier

i__________________________________________________
??^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

^ _________________________________________
?__________________________________________________
t^ _________________________________________
_________________________________________________H_
=3_________________________________________
___________________________________________________
o
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B
-^_______________________________________________H_
__ _______
o ^_______________||||___________Hi
______
____________________________
Martha Morrison,
Jennie Morrison
Caldwell,
McWiUiams
pose on the
Emily Morrison
the McWiUiams
Montana
prairie, circa 1913. When
Sisters
and

family homesteaded
the quilt with them.
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S Sunburst,

Nancy Ballinger Jeffers

circa
Ballinger,
06-130-05
MHQP

this

sunburst

quilt

was

1832,
(also
not

made

see

in Montana

but traveled here, like so many quilts, with some of
Montana's
earliest pioneers. Nancy Ballinger, born
to Kentucky homesteaders Henry and Lucy Jeffries
Ballinger in 1814, began piecing this quilt in 1824 at

the young age of nine or ten. She finished quilting it
in 1832, the same year shemarried John H. Ballinger.
The work is trulyremarkable for someone so young.
Jane Davidson Klockman ofBozeman, who now owns

Lily Qui'*>Lydia Knoxand

~?
VJ/

^

^

26)

page

"JL
wRllm^

Emeline

^

^K

Knox Morrison,

MHQP 19-20-01

circa

1852,

(also see page 27)

a cher
Lily applique quilt has been
ished familyheirloom formore than a century and a
half. Lydia Knox, wife of farmer Col ton Knox, and
this beautiful

stitched this quilt on the
family farm in Kane County, Illinois. According to
her great-granddaughter Edith McWiUiams Murray,
their daughter Emeline

Lydia drew all the designs for the quilting, and Lydia
and Emeline spent sixmonths quilting it.
Emeline

married

local farmer and Methodist

the family heirloom, guesses thatNancy's mother or
one of her four sisters may have helped. Still, the
familyhas always credited thework toNancy.

minister William Whitfield Morrison

Nancy had two children, but she gave her
finished quilt to her youngest brother, Merrill. Five
years Nancy's junior, Merrill moved several times: to

decided to try their
and in 1913 theMcWilliamses
luck at homesteading inMontana. They packed their
belongings, including this quilt, and traveled with

Illinois, where he met and married Jane Hardcastle
and the couple had eight children; and then toMis
souri, where he worked as a farmer and druggist. In

their children and granddaughter
Montana.
"They took homesteads

1879,when Jane Ballinger contracted tuberculosis and
her doctors advised her tomove to "high country,"
the Ballingers' eldest son, Joseph, traveled toMon
tanaTerritory tohomestead in the Paradise Valley on
the upper Yellowstone River.

The next year,Merrill brought the restof the family
toMontana by covered wagon along the Bozeman
Trail. His three young daughters walked most of the
way,

as

no

there was

extra

room

on

the wagon.

When

the Ballingers passed the site of George Armstrong
Custer's defeat at Little Bighorn in 1876, the girls
were

drawn

to a

strange-looking

structure,

"so

they

in 1862, and
the couple had seven children. Their oldest daughter,
a farmer,William McWiUiams,
Emily, also married

about eighteen
of Big Sandy," recounts Virginia Fox,
Emily's granddaughter. "The wide open prairie of
Montana was quite a change from the green Midwest
miles west

they left."2

was
Although life
tough at first, theMcWilliamses
thrived on the open prairie. "When they first came
theirmain source ofmeat was jack-rabbit or cottontail
rabbit; then they gradually got chickens, pigs and
cattle," Fox wrote. "They raised wheat, barley, oats
and corn and always had a big garden. The farming

was done with horses until 1928when
theypurchased
a John Deere tractor.The firstyears were
good and
they could raise almost anything. Then

investigated it, as children would, and found a pen
that contained some unburied bones from theCuster

came!"3

tragedy of four years before."1 Jane Davidson Klock
man does not know ifher
great-grandfather brought

women.

his sister's quilt with him during the 1880 overland
wagon journey or if itwas carried toMontana at a
later date by familyvisiting from theMidwest.

to north-central

This

the drought

quilt has connected six generations of the
Initially, family tradition dictated that this

quilt be passed from eldest daughter to eldest daugh
ter:Emily McWiUiams gave it to her daughter Edith
it to her
McWiUiams Murray; Edith bequeathed
daughter Helen Murray Bowman. But when Helen
did not have any daughters, she gave the quilt to her
sisterVirginia Murray Fox of Fort Benton. Virginia
also has no daughters, so she gave the quilt to her
granddaughter Michelle Fox Salisbury ofMissoula.

Michelle

is Lydia Knox's

granddaughter.
28
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Crazy Quilt, PameliaFergus,Luella

HUj^^^H

Gilpatrick,and Mary Agnes Hamilton,

HH^^BJh

188?tMHQP06-115-1

Bj^^BjS
B~-flH-iH

(also see page 30)

before

shortly

birthday, Hazel
Akeley Fergus gave this lovely but unfinished crazy
quilt top toher granddaughter, Charlotte Quigley Orr
her hundredth

of Lewistown. The top had been given toHazel by
her sisters-in-law Luella Fergus Gilpatrick and Mary
Agnes Fergus Hamilton when she married Andrew
Fergus in 1909.
Luella and Agnes began piecing this crazy quilt
around 1880 with theirmother, Pamelia Fergus, who

torn too easy' This was no time to think of favorite
itemswhose sentimental value did not justify trans

across theplains."4
porting them
In August 1864, Pamelia met James in Virginia
City, but the couple bounced around Lewis and

Clark County in the foUowing years, moving from
Last Chance Gulch to a Prickly Pear VaUey ranch to
their son Andrew's ranch and stage station near Silver
City. In 1880, after Pamelia had finally settled down
inHelena, James relocated the family to a large ranch
near present-day Lewistown, north of the Judith
Mountains.

daughters began piecing their crazy quilt.

died from breast cancer seven years later.The quilt
was never completed, but the top has been cherished
a
by the familybecause it is material reminder of the K|i^^^
lifeof one ofMontana's most extraordinary pioneer
plI^H^
/?-r<::^^?>
women,

the subject of both an
the inspi
Funk's Pamelia?and

a life that has been

original opera?Eric
ration for a book?Linda

Peavy and Ursula Smith's
The Gold Rush Widows ofLittle Falls.
Born in 1824m upstate New York, Pamelia Dillin
married Scotsman James Fergus inMoline, Illinois, in
1845. Because James's business endeavors frequently
took him away from home, Pamelia raised their four
children, ran theirhousehold, and oftenmanaged her
husband's business holdings on her own. In i860,
James lefthis family inLittle Falls, Minnesota, to seek
his fortune in the goldfields of Colorado. His quest
for gold had taken him north toMontana by 1862,
and a year laterhe finally struck itrich in thediggings
atAlder Gulch.

James's good fortune was a mixed blessing for
Pamelia, who had to leave her friends in Little Falls

Itwas at this ranch thatPamelia and her

Millie

Millie Stine Talboys,

Nine-Patch,

1898,MHQP06-114-02
(also

see

page

31)

stine talboys made

thisNine-Patch quilt for
her sisterAlice Stine Klumph in 1898. If the family's
date for thequilt is correct,Millie developed exceUent
a
was only six
sewing skills at very young age?she
years old in 1898.
At the time, the sisterswere living inMissouri, but
inMay of thatyear the Stine familymoved by covered

wagon to Bozeman, Montana. A unique aspect ofthe
Stine's westward journey is that theywere able tomake
a visual record of it. In eastern Nebraska,
theymet up
with travelingphotographer CO.
who
carried
Corey,
camera, tripod, and
portrait studio?a
and
his wagon.
printing equipment?in
developing
MiUie later recalled: "Corey's wife had died and he
his whole

had taken to the open road, hoping tofind some com
fortout in the open spaces. His six boys traveledwith

and relocate her family.As she made plans and pur
chased supplies for thejourney, the one thingPamelia

him as he went about taking family group pictures
and photos of celebrations and other events." MiUie

inJanuary 1864. In his letters to Pamelia,
James had given his blessing to thepurchase of a sew
ingmachine, but he discouraged her from bringing
other bulky items such as furniture,dishes, and old

In August, the family finally reached Bozeman,
after a month's delay inWyoming so thatMillie's
parents, Marion and Mollie, could replenish their

wanted most was a sewing machine. After agonizing
over which model to choose, she ordered aWheeler
andWilson

on the
clothing. Peavy and Smith recount his advice
a
to
matter of bedding: "Oblivious
thevalue quilt had
for thewoman who had made

it or had received it

fromher mother's or grandmother's hands, he wrote,
on the road.
They get
'Quilts don't answer verywell

remembers the cost being "only 25 cents for a good
sized photo," and so the Stines were able topurchase
a
lasting image of theiroverland journey.5

cash working on a ranch. The family remained in
Bozeman during the fall of 1898, but the next spring
theymoved to Fergus County, where Marion worked
as a wagon
freighterbetween Harlowton and Lewis
town and Mollie worked in a hotel.
ANNIE
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in
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photo). Son Andrew is also pictured.
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Millie Stine Talboys, 1898,

Nine-Patch,
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ideal of frugal
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itywith which quilts so commonly
since the
been associated,
especially
incor
Great Depression?many
people

it offered a
in part because
do patchwork,
of cloth and in part
way to use up scraps
it showcased
the industriousness
because
Yet quilts
of the quiltmaker.
leftover scraps were more the

and

diligence
from
pieced

than the rule, and for most of
exception
was a
the nineteenth
century quiltmaking
predominantly
by upper- and
luxury enjoyed
women.

middle-class

Quilts

were

not cheap

to make.
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They required significant
for fabric and thread, particularly when
in the second
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became
applique
popular
tures

of the nineteenth
became
end

century. Even after
and more accessible

cheaper
of the nineteenth

resources
materials

century,

fabrics
at the

the financial

to purchase
quilting
required
meant
that many quilts were out
of the "frugal" housewife.
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included:
This quilting party in Choteau
that met on March
Erickson,
(back row, left to right) Grace Vance
10, 1901,
L. Cooper, Mrs. 0. G. Cooper,
and (front row, left to right) Mrs. Clair Drake,
Mrs. Gorham, Mrs. Charles
unidentified,
MHS PhotographArchives,Helena, PAc99-29
Mrs. Garvin, Mrs. Cunningham.

is a relatively young state, and the
come until the
majority of white settlers did not
homestead rush of the early twentieth century. It is,
Montana

therefore,especially surprising and fortunate that the
Montana Historic Quilt Project documented somany
to the research
nineteenth-century quilts. Thanks
ers' efforts, these lovely quilts?long
cherished as
be admired and appreciated
family heirlooms?can

in theMontana Historical Society
by all Montanans
Press's forthcoming book Border toBorder: Historic
Pieced, appli
Quilts and Quiltmakers ofMontana.
a
qued, embroidered, and even painted, quilts offer
one hundred years of
changing cultural
glimpse into
values, aesthetics, and technologies. Quilts also help
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uncover a different sort ofMontana

history. Quilts
made or brought here by everyday folk tell the story
ofMontana in little snapshots: of births and deaths
and moves

and weddings and giveaways. They are
stories writ small, stories that don't make theirway
into history books alongside Lewis and Clark or the

Copper Kings but that are stitched into the seams of
Sunbursts

Annie

and Nine-Patches.

Hanshew

is the assistant director of the

American West Center and a PhD

candidate

in the

at the University of Utah.

Department of History
She is the author oi Border toBorder, forthcoming in
Spring 2009.
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